
HAPPENINGS IN
"

THE MAGIC CITY

Police of South Side Have Their
Busiest Time Since Annex-

ation.

SIX PLACES ARE BROKEN INTO

Blx cases of braking and entering, two
of mon carrying concealed weapon and
evcral arrests Is the net result of a

Saturday and Sunday's listings on the
police blotter at the South Side station.
This the record for the substation since
annexation.

In four of the Instances moneys atid
valuables aggregating about IM0 were
taken. The drug store of Henry Stanek,
Tt South Twenty-fourt- h street, was

entered sometime Friday night and a
valuable apothecary weighing scale
stolen. Eighteen dollars In cash hidden
nearby was untouched. It appeared that
the thief had como merely to steal the
scale.

Boarder Disappears,
The room of Julie Koskl. 41 South

Thirty-thir- d street, was broken Into about
10 o'clock Saturday evening and $25 stolen.
Tony Wakewics. an Australian boarder
at the pin re disappeared at the nam;
time, and It Is suspected that he took the
money.

While Jim Zeabaks, roomer at tbe Keo l
hotel at Twenty-fift- h and L streets, was
out to a moving picture show Saturday
evening, an unidentified thief unlocked
his room evidently with a skeleton key
and made away with a $5 gold piece and

") In bills. A nt padlock was tho
only portertlon from the outside.

The home of T. C. Carr, W South
Twenty-thir- d street, was broken Into

8 nnd '0 o'clock Saturday night and
a number of valuable articles valued at
an approximate amount of $3S taken. A
manicure set, a wrist wntch and another
watt-- valued at K5 were taken.

The office at the feed barn of A. II.
Rusl'forth at Twenty-fourt- h street was
broken open during the nlurht and the
open safe ransacked. As there was no
moni-- y In the office at all nothing of
value was taken. It was evident that the
thieves had been after cash alona '

Held on Woman's Complaint.
On complaint of Katherlne Uvlck, BMW

South Thirty-secon- d street, Mike Morris,
evidently demented, was arrested Satur-
day evening by Officer Coulter, Conductor
Grace and Chauffeur Bauchman. The
man had been breaking up furniture and
tearing up photographs at the Uvlck home
with apparently no reason.

Morrla Is the man who was arrested but
a few weeks back after having fasted
two entire days and nights before the
altar of St. Anthony's church at Thirty-secon- d

and S streets. At that time he
was found by Father Jonaltas of the
church in a very weak condition. He
Was removed to the South Side hospital
and later released.

Chicken House Robbed.
A case of "chickens" caused Captain

Brlgga snd members of the local station
staff considerable trouble Saturday eve-
ning. A report came In early In the
evening that the chicken house at the
home of Jens Peterson, 4"19 South Twenty-eight- h

street, had been entered and thirty-fiv- e

Plymouth Rock chickens taken in
the raid.

Local officers were dispatched on the
case, but were not gone long when a re-
port cams In from Twenty-eight- h and H
streets-tha- t a man was trying to isell a
number: of striped chickens with necks
wrung. '. Between the time the police
patrol left the station and arrived at the
residence the thief had made his get-
away. John Voneka and Henry Kucel,
to whom the chickens were sold, managed
to take away a loaded revolver from the
thief, Mike Subeskl, before the polios
arrived.

Candle Causes Excitement.
A small candle burning In the basement

of the Magic City 5 and nt store.
South Side, Saturday evening, was re-
sponsible for much excitement on the
part of the fire snd police departments.

Officer Ooriaski discovered the tiny
flame and ha called the police. The police
Jn turn called the fire laddies. The
forces combined and prepared to break
down the rear door of the establishment
end effect an entrance. As the door gave
way a rush of wind blew the candle out
and t!io police and fire departments re-

turned to their respective stations.
Mnglc City Gossip.

Office spaco for rent In Bee office, 2318
N street. Terms reasonable. Well known
location. Tel. Mouth 27.

roan White and Sheldon Eewls appear
a' tho Roane tonight in the Gold Rooster
r'Hy. "The Kine's Game." a beautiful

offor'ng. This is society night.
Xick Poco. no address, was arrested

Kjnduy morning by Officer Potach at 1:10
o'clock, on s charge of currying concealed
r. eapons. A Dig bulldog Colt
revolver was found on him. with three
bullets and one discharged shell in the
ivaguzine.

Want arfs for The P.ee mav be left st
The Bee's uram-- office, 2318 N St. Rates
"i- - a word for one time. le a word eachi'y for three days and lc a word each
lay for a week. Prompt and courteous

i.ervlce.

Zeitung Reports
Germany Flouts

America in Reply j

Jan. 31 The Daily
Impress' Geneva correspondent
oiiotea the Prankenfurter ZeltunK
to tho effect that Germany's final
answer in the Lusitanl case has
lieen submitted to and
that "the action of the submarine
commander in not disapproved nnd
Germany will make no further cou.
cessions."

Confirm Reports of
Murder of American

EL PASO, Tex-.-
, Jsn. 81. Americans

reaching here today from Chihuahua Cliy
brought confirmation of the reported
murder of Bart Kramer, sn American,
by Mexican outlaws in the mountains
southeast of Chihuahua City. Bea Snell,

. Wood and Henry At kiln, also previ-
ously reported killed, are now said to be
safe. Acklln is reported hiding in the
mountains, while Wood and Snell are at
Mlnaca, Chihuahua. A strong force of
t'srransa troops under General Cavaacm
Is patrolling the railroad between Mlnaca

nd Chihuahua City to prevent attaoks on
trains.

1. a. Admiral Dies
W ASHINGTON. Jan. SI. Rear Admiralr wno served rrom 1Cto ih snd had a notable naval career..lied st his home here today of pneumonia

l had been ill almost a month. Burial
win ne in me Arlington national ceme -
"-- j lu. i.j. wn na oen comnian'iantf.f tU navy yards at Mare l.l.ml Knr.
4tlk and New York.
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ATTRACTIONS I OMAHA.

ordsi rorb.a-Bob.rt.o- a, la amlsl."
Br.nd.1.1 "Th. SmartKmprassi Vand.TlUe photoplays.
Hipp: Photoplays.
Oaystyt Maids of America.Xrug i "Th Witching Hoar."Orplienmi Y.ad.Tlll..
Strand i Photoplays.

Forbes-Roherth- on Tonight at
Royd.
Sir Johnston Forbea-rtohertso- n will

begin his farewell engagement at the
Boyd theater tonight, when he produces
"Hamlet." This marks his first appear-
ance In Omaha In th role which has
made his name famous throughout the
English-speakin- g world. The perform-anc- e

will commence sharply at S o'clock
and late-come- rs will not be seated until
the close of the first act. "Hamlet"
will b repeated at the Wednesday ma-
tinee at 2 o'clock, sharp.

Aaah-llaml- ln Recital.
Omaha people had more than customary

interest In the recital yesterday after-
noon at the Boyd theater, when Miss
Frances Nash and Mr. tleorge Hamlin
appeared. This was the first appearance
of Miss Nash In her home city this sea-
son, although she has filled many en-

gagements elsewhere, both as a recttal-I- st

and with orchestra. These, same ar-
tists were h'ard In Omaha together a
year ago, and it is to their credit that
both outdid former efforts yesterday
and presented a recital of such uniform
excellence from every point of view as
to thoroughly satisfy the most critical
of the musical audience, which comfort-
ably filled the theater. .

Miss Nash has grown considerably both
In beauty of tono and execution, and
tho charm heretofore noted of her play-
ing Is heightened and accentuated in her
present work. She plays with more

poise, thus allowing her great gift of
temperament freer rein. Her technic Is

brilliant and sure, but never obtrusive
and her interpretations are always
marked with refined taste. A slight
nervousness at the first rapidly wore
away leaving her unhampered to give
of her best. The first group, opening
with a Bach-Josef- fy overture and! fol-

lowed by three numbers by Schumann,
was presented with clarity and Intelli-
gent appreciation of the manifold val- -

ues. "Aufschwung." whlrh closed the
group wa8 full of Imaginative flights and
animation. In the second group, Ro
mance, by piceuus, contained wanmn
of tone, and grace In every line of Its
conception. In the "Dance of the Elves,"
by Sapellnlkoff, the fluency of the young

artist in the purling runs made a mos'
ravishing effect. Wealth of tone was ap
parent in the Llsst "Etude" ana ine
well known "Polonaise" In E, made a
fitting climax to the group. The showy
Salnt-Saen- s "Etude en Forme de alse,
played with artistry and stylo found
an encore. Miss Masn is a aeugni io
the eye as well as the ear. with, her
beauty, unaffeetedneas and graceful man-

ner. She was the recipient of many beau-

tiful flowers, and was recalled again and
again. A surprise was the announce-
ment contained in the program that Miss
Nash would be soloist with the New York
Philharuonlo Orchestra (Josef Stransky,
conductor), at the Boyd theater, April
19, which will give her many admirers
an opportunity for Rearing her again
with orchestra.

Mr. George Hamlin in three groups
of songs delighted his hearers. Ills work
U well known for H rar artistry. He
was In excellent voice yesterday after-
noon and presented the many gems of
mood and manner with all his accus-

tomed finish. Mr. Hamlin's sustained
work Is all that could be desired and
hs sings with a' great repose and even-

ness in legato that never fails to satisfy.
His enunciation is always the acme of
perfection. The program opened with, "If
With All Your Hearts," from the
"Elijah," by Mendelssohn, and as usual
contained many new and unhackneyed
numbers. The first group also con-

tained songs from Schumann and Wag-
ner, all of which were fittingly inter-
preted.

His two English groups, with one or
two exceptions, were all novelties and
each held the listeners with Its beauty
and sentiment. "Les Silhouettes," by
Carpenter, a remarkablo musical picture
was repeated, as was also Burleigh's
"Gray Wolf." thrilling In Its tragic in-

tensity. "If You Would Love Me," by
MacDermld, was also repeated, and at
the close,' Mr. namlin sang a number
from his last year's program as an en
core. "I'm Not Meself at All."

Sidney Arno Pletch Is a newcomer to
Omaha, but revealed himself as an ac
companist of the highest accomplish
ment. H. M. R.

Yaadcillle at the Orpheuui.
To Claude Gilllngwater go the headline

honors of the current week at the

Mr. Gilllngwater appears In an intensely
dramatic sketch entitled "The Decision of
Governor Locke," playing the part of the
governor wno m conironieo inrra ua
before tha election by a political boss who
threatens exposure of ancient scandal re
garding the governor's wife unless the
governor withdraws from the race. Mr
Gilllngwater' s part is a difficult one, but
he plays it in masterful fashion. A less
cspable actor would make the playlet
somewhat "dlme-novell- y," but It scores
with a punch under Mr. Gllllngwater's
direction. Stella Archer and George
Thompson give Mr. Gilllngwater able as
sIMance, the former as the wife and tha
latter as the political boss.

Maria ino Chilson-Ohrma- n, an operatic
soprano with an unusually clear and soft
voice. Is another feature attraction. She
was substituted on the bill for Miss Can
line White, who was unable to appear on
account of illness, and she is most wel-

come. She gives four selections in a very
pleasing manner.

Harry Hlnes entertains by a number of
methods. He sings and he dances and he
Just fools around, but the fifteen minutes
he Is on the stage are full of laughs.
Hlnes is assisted by sn unnamed piano
player who gives him good support in his
clowning.

Arthur Stone, aa a "lilt-- with a cellu
loid collar" who is "roped for a sucker'
by Marion Hayes, a pert carnival girl
conducting a side-sho- w attraction, offers
an amusing little sketch. Mr. Stone's Iml',on of the yokel is a delight, while
Ml" Hayes is a good aid. The Three
Natalie Sisters, Instrumental musicians,

I open the show and give the bill a good
tart. Olga Cook, a dainty singing

coined is n. gives several songs and theI

I Hx 8chlov",1 '' the performance
w,th a tumbling act enlivened by a touch

' of comedy work
Th Oruheiim Trawl Vt eekly this week

gives views of the old Italian city of Plaa
1
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"

Buddhlst temples In Peking and Spanlsll
Mews along the slopes of Montseny.

"fmstt rt" at the BmndeU.
Salem Tutt Whitney and his associates

are dispensing their peculiar brand of
fun at the tirandels Just at present, open-
ing a short engagement lat night, with
the attendance of some enthusiastic ad-

mirers, who audibly expressed approval
of the bright spots and personal efforts
of the performers. Mr. Whitney Is a
comedian of unctuous quality, wlih a cer-
tain knowledge of his own limitations,
which keeps him Well on the safe side In
his efforts to amuse. Ho plays In this
the role of a darkey of the old-ti- type,
whose good sense is his best guide and
who knows how to extract the best out
of almost any situation. He has one
good song, "No matter how good you are

Along with him are quite a bevy of
singers and dancers, and these mingle In
the proceedings In a seemingly aimless ,

way. but with a result that Ind.cates care- -
fu stage management. The characteristic
darkey dances are well done, and one fig- -
ure dance, "Moonlight race," Is well
put on. Tho best eong of the bill, "Help
Cometh from Above," sung last night by
seven voices. Is far and away above the
other vocal efforts, most of which are
entirely too ambitious for the performers.
Blanche Thompson is the bright feminine
star of the show, a lithe and graceful
dancer, whoso vivacity adds much to the
arenes in which she figures. Homer Tutt
is also good as the friend" in whose
schemes Whitney embarks. Luke Scott
and Ethlyn Froctor are hard-workin- g

contributors to the events of the evening.
The company stays till after Wednesdsy
night, with a matinee Wednesday.

The Witching Hoar" at the Krnir.
The presentation of Augustus Thomas,
The Witching Hour." by tho North

Brothers Stock company at the Krug
theater, was received yesterday by two
audiences which gave unstinted evidence
of being pleased. The story of tho play
Is one of compelling Interest, with some
Intensely dramatic scenes, a leavening of
wholesome comedy, and one might say
that nearly the whole gamut of human
emotions is run during the four sets. The
costumes and stage settings are worthy
of mention.

The plot Is based upon mental telepathy
and shows some of the vagaries of tho
mind; of how the passive mind is sus
ceptible of Impressions from other minds
and tho active mind Is a potential force
which projects its wireless messages to
others.

Genevieve Russell, after a week of rest,
is back In the cast as Mrs. Whipple, a
characterization which gives her ample
opportunity. Sport North, as Jack Brook- -
field, gives a flno conception of a man
of virile mentality, with a power to im-
press his will In an honorable way. "Bill"
Blttner. a new member of the company,
was accorded an enthusiastic reception
when he appeared as Lewis Elllncer, a
man who has an ethical viewpoint of
gambling. .Mr. Blttner conducts his
largeness with seeming grace. The pro
duction is worth seeing. It will be re
peated through the week, with family
matinees on Thursday and Saturday.

Whnt the Strand Offers.
William S. Hart, Triangle's master of

western characters, shows to his best ad-
vantage In "The Disciple" and this drama
Of typically western strain, delighted the
Strand's Sunday crowds, as well as did
the Keystone comedy "Saved by Wire-
less." Both will be shown today.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
"The Corner," with George Fawcett and
Wlllard Mack will be the feature photo-dram- a.

While those two funny Keystone
favorites, Roscoe Arbuckle snd Mahla

Eat It! Enjoy It!
No Indigestion
or Bad Stomach

Never any sour, gassy or acid
stomach, heartburn or

dyspepsia.

Tape's Diapep sin" makes
weak stomachs strong and

healthy at once.
You can eat anything your stomachcraves withnnt a.. - i j i ...."Mv wi uuiscaiion, aciaity j

ur mm your rood willferment or sour on your stomach if
will take a little IManenaln IWia air 'Your meals will taste aood. and
thing you eat will be digested: nothing
can ferment or turn Into acid or ro.son or stomach gas, which causes belch-
ing, dizziness, a feeling of fullness afterestlng, nausea, indigestion (like a lump
of lead In stomach), blllo Usness. tirt.burn, water brash, pain in stomach and
Intestines or other symptoms.

Headaches from the stomsrh sre sb.solutely unknown where this effectiveremedy Is used. IMapepsin really does all
the work of a healthy stomach. It di-
gests your meals when your stomsch
can't. A single dose will riiireat .it h.
food you eat and leave nothing to fer-
ment or sour snd upset the stomach.

Get a large case of rape's Ila-peps- ln

from your druggist snd start tak-
ing now. and in a little while you will
actually brag about your healthy, strong
stomacn, for you then tan eat anything
and everything you want without the
slightest discomfort or misery, and every
particle of impurity and gas that Is In
your stomach and intestines is golag to
be carried away without the use of laxa-
tives or any other assistance.

Should you at this moment be suffer-
ing from Indigestion or any stomach dis-
order, you can get relief within five
minutes. Advertisement. f

5P0 PAIRS OF WO- -

JSSEN'S SHOES, VAL
UES UP TO

at
$6.00 99c

WALK-OVE- R BOOT
SHOP,

317 S. 16th St.

& Will W J

Normand, will deliver rsfta of fun In
'Katty and Mabel Adrift."

Friday and Saturday come Jane Oray
and Tully Marshall In ' let Katy Io It."
and Sam Bernard In "The Orest Tearl
Tangle."

RIM at the Kmpmi.
The second Installment of the serhtl

feature, "The Stranse Case of Mary
rage," was attended at the Empresi
Sunday by a host of movie fan Inter,
ested In the dolncs of Edna Mayo and
Henry Walthall, who star In this photo-
play, other plctrres of interest are shown.
The vaudeville consists of the F.ve Mus-

es I Oormnns fcnturlng tho boy director.
Baron Llcbter, pianist; Gene and
Kathryn Krug. comedy vocalists, and
Montrose and Snrdelle, cyclists. All are
clever entertainers and form a bill of
much Interest and merit.

t.ood Rill at the (iayetr.
Over at tha popular Gayety the entire

force Is keyed up In antlc'pallon of
handling each day this week a succession
of probably the greatest crowds of the
season as the fame of "Maids of Amer-
ica" has already reached t'ie most remoto
sections of the city and the inquiry for
tickets Is actually phenomenal. Al K.

" -- . a.
p " I"" over the fact that the

ton they are a great part of Is,o0l "P the class est and cleanest
offering to have been seen in0,"n this season, rtgardlo-- s of the

"--' I1"1, iaoies maunee nany,

Promises of the Press Ascents.
'The Tellow Jacket." which Mr. sndMrs Coburn will present at the Brandels

theater for four performances, beginning
Thursday evening. Is good as a drama,
and It has this additional Interest, thntthe actor may occasionally Ignore whatthe modern theater generally so greatly
relies upon overwhelming scenic effect.

Saengerbund Urged
To Oppose Wilson

BALTIMORE, Jsn.. SO. Opposition to
the renomlnation and the of
President Woodrow Wilson was recom
mended to active and passive" member
of the Northeastern Saengerbund in a
resolution adopted at a meeting cf the
directors here today.

A preamble ststes that the president In
his message to congress last mbnth, by
Innuendo, accused the American cltlxenn
of German birth of being traitors to their
country, therefore It was resolved "tint
we protest, as American citizens, against
the act of the president attacking and In
sulting a large and loysl part of the
cttlienshlp of the United States."

Singing societies In New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary
land and the District of Columbia com-
prise the Northeastern Saengerbund.

t

I" made: in "X

Pressure of Water
On Arizona Levees

Has Been Relieved
PHOENIX, Arli.. Jsn. rO.-- The findi-

ng of parts of the Yuma valley and In- -
Olan reservation unit of t?"e Yuma Irri
gation project In southern California to
day relieved the pressure of the rlxlnn
Colorado river on the Avlious l vees.
Early tonight the Yuma levees were 1

t and the city was unharmed from
the swirling waters that have been
mounting higher for two days. No lors
of life was reported.

Reports were received here (hat 100

Yuma Indians had been Induced to stay
on the California mesa lands by a mis
sionary, over the advlcs of the Ind.an
stent.

Wllh the river rising at Dome, twenty- -

five miles above here, the crest of the I

flood was expected to reach Turn to--

nlRht. Beyond Dome the Gila was re-

ported falling and slrmlar encourage
ment came from the upper reaches of
the Colorado and Its tributaries.

The most threatening reports came
from the Irrigation Intake of the Impe-ri- al

vallry project six miles below here,
where the Colorado was said to be
within three feet of the hlKhest stage
ever recorded. The Inundation of the
lower Yuma valley and the Indian

was attributed to Inability to
fill the gaps caused by last week's
Toed All day train loads of rock were
rushed to mile post eleven of tha Yuma
valley levee in an effort to prevent fur-
ther caving.

Another day passed without train serv-
ice from the west owing to floods and
reports that the Southern Pacific was
threatened with another washout were
received from Area, Just across the line
In California.

A. P. Davis, director of the federal
reclamation service, before departing to-

day, announced that damage to the Ir-

rigation project would be repaired.

Black Uses Gun and
Then Starts North

James and Bertha Hawkins, a dusky
couple living at law North Twenty-fourt- h

street, le ame Invdved in a eon tr.i versa ry
with a third colored person at Sixteenth
snd Cuming streets last night. As the
argument became heated Mr. Hawkins
uncovered a large Krupp he had coi
cealed about his person and pulled the
firing lever. The third colored person
started northward at the first shot ant
proceeded to make Dario Resta look like
a third rater. At last reports he wss st 11

going. A minion of the law happened

There Are
No Knockers

in Omaha
Does That Spe

OMAHA

L. up
There ia for all

' in any of tho
Art

Pillows or other things
mad by

G. Doup
1301 St.

Try

upon the e In the Interim and took
charge of James and T'ertha for disturb-
ing the peace of the city.

British and German
Navies Active

Off Coast of Norway
CUMISTIANIA tVIa London). Jan.

British and Herman naval
activity haa been In evidence along tho
Norwegian coast the last few dnys, ac-

cording to the Stavanger correspondent
of the Morgenblndet, who adds that a
clash Is possible at any time. A number
of British warships and German sub.
marines have been observed Just outside
territorial waters.

A steamer arriving from England Sat-
urday, continues the correspondent, was
stopped by a British cruiser. Tho Swed-
ish steamer Edith, from Luberk, ssw a
large number of British destroyers. .

On Saturday another Swedish steamer '.

was pursued by a German sutimarmo ;

close to the Iaeder coast, snd saved Itself
by entering territorial waters. A large
British cruiser and a big submarine were
sighted off I'talre.

Reports from various parts of the
lrfieder coast say that a number of emitt-
ers and destroyers have been seen going
southward very close to land. A Nor- -
weglnn destroyer has gone out on patrol
duty. .

The Swedish steamer Svea snd another
vessel hsve arrived at Chrlstlansand and
report seeing four German cruisers In tho
Skagerrak Friday.

Man in a Red Mask
Takes Her Money

A man wearing a rod handkerchief for
a mask and carrying a club held up Mrs.
W. T. Vrdnn, 3160 South Fifteenth atreM,
at 7;S0 Sunday night and took her hand-
bag containing fi from her.

The holdup occurred on South boulevard
between Thirteenth and Fifteenth streets.
Mrs. I'rdan was unable to give any de-

scription of the man or tell whether he
was white or black.

MAN FROZEN TO DEATH
NOT FARJFR0M SHELTER

PANGt'lTCH. I'tah, Jan. SI. The body
of John D. Morrill, superintendent of the
state fish hatchery at Pangultch, was
found froien stiff within three hundred
yards of flevy's ranch house late last
night by a searching parly from Tarowan
and was brought here today.

Tt Is evident that after leaving ths
ranch Thursdsy afternoon, ha became
It st In the storm rnd wandered In a circle,
perishing when within hailing distance of

safety.

If you u
in your office or or are

to open a you can
get you need in

or wall
or

&
S. 12th St.

CUT THIS

old ou mccxra rom oataju
BatAL BBaTaTEBB AKD XXAS

HOIBES.

if you know of some on who 1

troubled wllh Catarrhal leafness, head
noies or ordinary catarrh cut out thla
formula and hand it to them snd you
will have been the means of saving some
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-
ness. In Knslnnd scientists for a long
time prist have reroutilsed that catarrh
Is a constitutional disease and neces-
sarily requires a constitutions! treatment.

Sprays, Inhalers and nose douches are
Italile to Irritate the delicate air passages
and force the disease Into the middle ear
which frequently means total deafness,
or else the disease Is crlven down the
air passages towards the lungs, which H
equally dangerous. The following form-
ula which Is used extensively in the damp
English climate ia a constitutional treat-
ment and should prove especially ef-
ficacious to sufferers here who live un-
der more favorable cllmnte conditions.

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce of
Parmlnt (Double Strenntni. 'lane mis
nom "n'1 " .J.l.,
..,n Tnke fine tahlesnoonful
four times a day. This will often bring
quick relief from distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing
become easy and hearing- - Improve as
the Inf.tmmatlon In tin eustachian tubes
Is reduced. Parmlnt Is used In this wsy
aa It acts d'reetly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system snd has
a slUht tonic action thst facilitates the
recovery of the patient. The preparation
Is easy 'to make, coats little and is pleas-
ant tii take. Every person who has ca-

tarrh should give thla treatment a trial.

lUicuitidiui:
Acute Muscular
Clironic Sciatica

Rheumatic ratal of any nature
tinder tba soothing and

wsrmlnit Influence of Sloan's
Liniment. Apply " lightly no
need to rub it in It penetrate H
and brings relief at once. M

Sloan's B

Liniment
KILLS PAIN M

"Keep a bottle In your bona a." H
Price tie, BX. SUM g

THE OMAHA

THE HOME

At a meeting of selected
representatives appointed
by the leadingclubs in
Omaha tolmeetDoc. Kocker
from the east and help the
obsequies it was de-

cided that there were no
knockers in 'Omaha, nor in the
Missouri Valley, for

aa

1 AeytMeg to Yo
It does to We have felt for years that knockers are
getting fewer and fewer in this country. The times prove
it. And the results of our advertising, telling you the things that are
made in Omaha, convince us there are only BOOSTERS IN OMAHA.
Look in The Bee of January 11th, $213,843,059. That was the output of
Omaha-mad- e Goods in 1915. We couldn't do that if YOU didn't help us.

a
.

of

.

Them.

Advertisement.

The Boosters Omaha
are getting good now helping that's
it, putting shoulders to wheels push-
ing along. Everybody result of
united effort. it. Bigger factories,
work, as result' comforts

family.
There Is No Time the to of Omaha factories.
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Lodge Supplies
Do you want a Pennant, 6ome
Madges or Buttons, or any-
thing else worn by members
of fraternities, sororities,
lodges or secret societies T
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made to your satisfaction
and quickly.

Lodge Supply Co.
1111 Faruaxa St. Douglas 4160. i


